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Ash Denham hosts Gilmerton Jobs Fair in constituency
•

MSP brought together employers and support organisations to the event in January 2020

•

Plans to roll out similar events across constituency to support constituents into work
In January, job seekers in the Gilmerton and
surrounding areas were able to meet some of the
city’s biggest employers at a Jobs Fair hosted by Ash
Denham MSP.
The event, which was co-organised alongside Jobcentre
Plus, attracted employers such as Edinburgh Airport,
FUSE Recruitment, BUPA and The City of Edinburgh
Council, who were able to discuss job opportunities
with members of the public.

Above: Ash Denham MSP alongside David Wise of Jobcentre Plus and the
local employers and support agencies who came along to the Fair.

Contact Ash as your local MSP

While a number of employment support organisations
helped with CV-writing and signed up constituents
to training programmes to support them into work.
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MSP signs petition to keep
TV licences free for over-75s

Dear constituent,
Since my election as your MSP, I have worked hard to
stand up for and protect our local people, families,
businesses and the environment.
Edinburgh Eastern is sadly home to some of Scotland’s
most deprived areas, with as many as 30% of children
understood to be living in poverty in my constituency.
That’s why I am proud to be part of a government which
is taking action to address this, such as the Scottish
Child Payment - described as a ‘game changer’ by
Scotland’s Child Poverty Action Group - which 29,000
children and 17,900 families are expected to benefit
from when the scheme is fully rolled out in 2021.
As your MSP I was delighted to pass the latest budget
which will support people in my constituency, such
as free bus travel for over 12,000 young people across
Edinburgh, a cash boost of £98.6m for NHS Lothian (an
increase of 6.8% since 2019/20), and saving families
in my constituency £2,500 per child per year with 600
hours of early learning and childcare.
I was also proud to give my support to Bills to end
the smacking of young children - which a number of
primary school children in the constituency contacted
me about, to end period poverty in Scotland, and to
declare a Climate Emergency and take appropriate
action to address this.
Outlined within the pages of this annual report are a
number of issues I have tackled locally on behalf of my
constituents which I hope you will take the time to read
about. If there is anything you would like me to do to
help you please get in touch with me via email (ash.
denham.mps@parliament.scot) or phone (0131 659
4707) and I will do all I can to help and advise you.
Yours for Scotland,
Ash.

Above: Ash during her visit to Age Scotland

I was delighted to visit Age Scotland last summer to
hear about some of the issues affecting older people
in my constituency. I was pleased to add my support
to the charity's petition sent to the UK Government
calling for TV licences to remain free for all over-75s.
Age Scotland deliver a fantastic service in making
older people aware of all the benefits they could be
entitled to, including Pension Credit which a third of
eligible people don’t apply for.

Ash Denham MSP supports
local school uniform bank

Above: Ash is pictured alongside volunteers in Balerno

Many families in financial hardship sadly cannot
afford to pay for school uniforms for their kids, and
so initiatives like Edinburgh School Uniform Bank
allows children living in poverty to go to school
dressed like everyone else and not made to feel
different or excluded. Since my election in 2016, my
office has proudly been a registered donation drop
off point - if you’d like to donate clothes please get in
touch with my staff to arrange a drop off or pick up.

Ash Denham visits Scottish SPCA rescue centre
I visited the Scottish Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals' Edinburgh and Lothians
Rescue Centre in Balerno. I met with Kirsteen
Campbell, Chief Executive of the charity, and
their Head of Education & Policy, Gilly Mendes
Ferreira, who is a member of the Fireworks
Action Group, which I set up as part of the
government’s Fireworks Action Plan.
Pictured: Ash pictured alongside Kirsteen Campbell and Gilly
Mendes Ferreira from the Scottish SPCA

Council’s plans for
Gracemount area

Meeting with those involved in
the Gilmerton Gateway campaign!

Above: Ash meets with Drum Field Archers in Gilmerton
Above: Ash meets with Council officials to look at plans

Edinburgh Council have engaged
with hundreds of people from
Gracemount, Burdiehouse and
Southhouse regarding the
regeneration of the area. I met with
the council to discuss the plans.

Following the council’s approval in principle of plans to build a
‘Gilmerton Gateway’ development - which followed huge support
from the local community - I was delighted to meet with Bernard
Hunter Ltd (pictured, right). I congratulated them on these exciting
proposals which will give a boost to the whole area, not least the
Drum Field Archers (pictured, left) who are looking forward to the
proposed move to a new purpose-build facility to continue their
incredible work promoting archery and engaging with the local
community.

Ash Denham launches Living Wage campaign
In February this year I held an
event at the Scottish Parliament
to celebrate the employers in my
constituency paying the real living
wage of £9.30 per hour. I’ve now
written to over 100 local employers
encouraging them to pay their staff
the real living wage and to become
accredited.
Pictured: Ash with local Living Wage employers

Making a real differenc
Standing up for Lochend Gardens residents on matchdays
Since my election in 2016, my constituency
office has received a number of complaints
from residents in the Lochend Gardens
area regarding over-parking in the area on
football match days. Residents, particularly
those that are elderly or using wheelchairs,
were unable to go about their weekend
routine due to cars being parked on
pavements, as well as grass areas, which
was being torn up.
Following a local consultation I raised this
with the council who last year installed
metal bollards protecting grass and
pavement areas.

Fly tipping concern

Fly tipping is a major issue for
constituents across Edinburgh
Eastern and I have written to the
Council on their behalf a number
of times to ensure prompt
clean up. I also took part in a
community litter pick in the area
last July (pictured).

Scotrail success

After constituent complaints that
ScotRail trains running through
the constituency were skipping
stations and were overcrowded.
I wrote to the Minister for
Transport and the number of
carriages increased from two to
three to boost capacity.

Gilmerton clean up

The car park area around the
rear of the Gilmerton Library was
left strewn with litter for months
on end. It was only after an
intervention from my office that
the area was cleared and tidied
up by council services.

Bathroom re-fitted for constituent in Burdiehouse who contacted my office
A widowed constituent in Burdiehouse was faced with the
misery of having to have her bathroom ceiling re-painted on an
almost annual basis to cover up black mould due to dampness.
After contacting my office we worked hard to convince the
head of the housing association to rip out her old bathroom, fix
the damaged ceiling and to give her a full new bathroom suite
more suitable to her needs, and taking the burden of a damp
ceiling away in the years ahead.

ce to constituents' lives
Ensuring the council fixed Craigentinny Road
The main road running through
Craigentinny was filled with
potholes and was in a state of
disrepair, needing completeley
redone. My office contacted
local residents to let them know
I was working on their side to
see significant improvements
and within a year of contacting
the council the road was
completely relaid.

Diesel engines moved
Hitachi had been running diesel engines
along to the depot at Craigentinny, prompting
complaints from local residents about the
fumes and how it could be damaging the air
quality in the area. I wrote to Hitachi as well as
visiting the affected area and the company have
since switched to using different, less-polluting
engines.

Hospital waiting times
I have had a number of consituents contact
me regarding delayed hospital appointments
and my office has had success in securing
appointments for much needed treatment.

Ash Denham MSP is
species champion
for the Ash Tree

Above: Ash is pictured alongside Matt Elliot of the
Woodland Trust next to Ash Trees in constituency.

It’s an honour to be the Scottish
Parliament’s Species Champion for
my namesake, the Ash Tree. This
position allows me to champion the
cause of preserving these beautiful
trees in Edinburgh and Scotland, and
to raise awareness of ash dieback.

Denham secured commitment from
Lothian Buses over Lochend routes

Above: Ash with constituents in Lochend affected by changes to the number 15 service.

Constituents contacted my office last summer following the ending
of the number 15 bus service, which helped many local people in the
Lochend area, gain easy access to the city centre.
Following a meeting with Lothian Buses I secured a commitment for
a review of bus services in the area and that they would meet with
the Craigentinny & Meadowbank CC.

Advice surgery held in Portobello for EU citizens
In January, ahead of the the UK’s departure from the
European Union, I hosted an EU advice surgery at the
Bellfield Community Centre in Portobello. 53 constituents,
representing nine EU nationalities, attended the surgery
which took the form of an open Q & A session. I hosted
alongside Karen Brown from Citizens Advice Scotland.
Both at the meeting and in a letter I sent to all EU citizens
in my constituency in January, I made it clear that EU
citizens are valued for the contribution they make to our
society and our culture, and that I want them to stay.

Above: Ash with Karen Brown of Citizens’ Advice Scotland

Ash writes to city council over charity funding
In March this year I took a stand for projects supporting
children and young people in my constituency - delivered
by the likes of Health Opportunities Team, the Venchie
Children & Young People’s Project and the Goodtrees
Neighbourhood Centre - by writing to The City of
Edinburgh Council asking councillors to reconsider report
recommendations not to award them funding.

Above: Ash with her letter to councillors

In committee, the council decided to review how funding
is allocated.

Ash visits the Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home

Above: Ash Denham MSP visiting the Seafield-based charity last summer

Above: Ash celebrates the charity’s real Living Wage status

Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home is one of Scotland’s oldest animal welfare charities and work to rescue,
rehome and reunite animals across Edinburgh and the Lothians. I have made two visits to the Home in
recent months to see their incredible work behind the scenes and meet staff members, volunteers and
residents! I also visited the Home to congratulate the charity on becoming a real living wage employer
last year, a Scottish Government-supported scheme I’m delighted to champion in my constituency.

Above: Ash Denham MSP presents Leith Academy
pupil Cole McKay with The Speaker’s Young Person
of the Year award. Cole and his family were invited to
a lunch reception at the Parliament by Ms Denham.

Above: Ash meets Biddy Kelly at Fresh Start, an
Edinburgh-based charity helping people, including
in my constituency, who have become homeless
establish themselves in their new home.

Above: The Friends of Burdiehouse Burn Valley Park
took Ash on a tour of Valley Park, where she heard
about issues affecting the park as well as projects
involving the local community.

Above: Ash’s constituency supporting the
#WearItPink campaign to raise money for Breast
Cancer Now.

Above: Duddingston Kirk & Gardens is a truly
beautiful and iconic part of Edinburgh and Ash was
delighted to be taken on a full tour of the Gardens
by project worker Lizz Spence and volunteers.

Above: I’ve visited a number of schools in the last
year, including Portobello High School, where I was
delighted to present Duke of Edinburgh bronze
certificates to these six young women.

Denham secures concessions over Meadowbank
During the initial public consultation period on
the Meadowbank redevelopment plans, I was the
first politician to publicly raise concerns about the
proposals. I relayed the views of both the sporting
organisations involved, including Edinburgh City FC
and other users of the facilities.
And just as importantly, I made the case for the
needs of local residents, who were concerned about
the noise pollution of student flats and a hotel, and
buildings overlooking their gardens. concessions
including scrapping plans for student accomodation
and a hotel, the height of buildings was reduced,
more green spaces were added, and the % of
affordable housing was increased.

Above: Ash Denham MSP lending her support to the Save Meadowbank campaign

While the final plans weren’t ideal, I ensured they
better reflected the views and needs of the local
community.

Ash Denham backs #SaveTheVenchie campaign
The Venchie Children and Young People’s Project play a
crucial role in the Craigmillar area, supporting children and
families, many vulnerable and living in poverty, with an
array of services including an early morning wake up and
breakfast club, an afterschool club, a holiday club, and parent
and toddler classes.
The Venchie has been relying on council funding for a
number of years but are now looking for external funding. I
have written to the City of Edinburgh Council on the charity’s
behalf and have contacted Scottish Government ministers
to seek more funding.

Above: Ash Denham with Susan Heron of the Venchie and two
local primary school children who attend the after school club

MSP visits Thistle Foundation in Craigmillar

Above: Ash on a visit to the Thistle Foundation last summer

I have visited the Thistle Foundation a number of times since my
election, but last summer I went for a full day of activities, to see
first hand the wonderful support the chairty provides their service
users.I started the day by taking part in their indoor curling session
(pictured), then got involved in a Tai Chi class before visiting Thistle’s
on-site and very popular Men’s Shed, similar to others across the
country. Thistle has been at the heart of Craigmillar since it was
established 75 years ago as a veterans charity helping those
returning from the Second World War with disabilities.
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